Recently, we reported programmable luminescent tags (PLTs) based on organic biluminescent emitter molecules 1, 2 . Here, the effective quenching of the emitter's room temperature phosphorescence (RTP) by molecular oxygen (O 2 ) and the consumption of the excited singlet O 2 through a chemical reaction represent the central features of the PLTs. By incorporating a semipermeable oxygen barrier layer, different illumination schemes allow to toggle between high and low oxygen concentration and, consequently, no RTP and RTP in the transparent layer. With customized activation schemes, high resolution content can be written and later erased multiple times into such films, providing a versatile yet simple photonic platform for information storage and exchange. However, two important limitations remain: (i) The immutable fluorescence of the biluminescent emitters outshines the phosphorescent patterns by roughly one order of magnitude, allowing read-out of the PLTs only after the excitation source is turned off. (ii) The programming of these systems is a rather slow process 3-8 , where lowest reported activation times are still > 8 s 1 . Here, we demonstrate PLTs based on an optimized organic RTP emitter 9 with fast activation times of 119 ± 2 ms and high-contrast under continuous-wave (cw) illumination, leading to accelerated programming on industry relevant time scales and a simplified readout process both by eye and low cost cameras. RTP from organic molecules receives plenty of attention recently 10-14 .
(TTI), leading to nonradiative relaxation of the emitter and generation of excited singlet state oxygen 22 . In this electronic configuration, oxygen is highly reactive 23 . In a polymerbased film, ongoing generation of singlet oxygen can therefore lead to a total vanishing of molecular oxygen through so called photo consumption, i.e., the oxidation of the polymer 24 .
Unwanted in organic oxygen sensors 25 , this effect opens the possibility to activate phosphorescence in transparent emitter-doped polymer films locally and therefore to print any pattern into the layers by mask illumination 1 (Fig 1a) . Subsequently, this imprint can be read out by monitoring the phosphorescence emerged at the irradiated locations with reduced excitation intensity (Fig 1b) . By heating via infrared light or a hotplate, the patterns can be fully erased again, since the oxygen permeability of an oxygen barrier material, coated on top of the emission layer, is increased 26 , and the emission layer is repopulated with molecular oxygen (Fig 1c) . Consequently, PLTs with multiple reading, writing, and erasing cycles are realized. Though, in cw illumination, the relatively weak phosphorescence is overlaid by the dominating fluorescent emission of the emitter N,N′di(1-naphthyl)-N,N′-diphenyl-(1,1′-biphenyl)-4,4′-diamine (NPB, Fig S1) . Hence, in order to read the imprinted structures, accurate timing is required to allow the detection of the patterns as a short afterglow emission right after turning off the excitation source (c.f. Fig 3d) . For implementation in real life applications, this time-critical procedure is not suitable.
With regard to the realization of high-contrast PLTs with readability under cw illumination (cw-PLTs), one can therefore formulate several desirable properties of the material system. On the one hand, the host material should be (A1) amorphous and transparent, (A2) capable of storing oxygen, (A3) sensitive to oxidation, and, (A4) once oxygen is vanished, no fresh oxygen may diffuse into the emitting layer. On the other hand, the desired emitter (B1) is showing RTP with high quantum yield (ϕ P ) in the absence of molecular oxygen, (B2) is sensitive to efficient quenching of RTP in the presence of molecular oxygen, and, as already mentioned, (B3) its fluorescence quantum yield (ϕ F ) should be very low compared to ϕ P .
While the host material requirements A1 to A4 are already addressed adequately in our previous work using poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) as host 1, 24 and a modified ethylene-vinyl alcohol copolymer as oxygen barrier 1 , realizing all of the listed requirements simultaneously is not trivial.
Emitters containing heavy atoms, like iridium or platinum, do on the one hand show high ϕ P . Further, their fluorescence is vanished completely through high intersystem crossing caused by the increased spin-orbit coupling 27 . On the other hand, the influence of oxygen is weak to negligible (cf. Fig 4b) , since the quenching rate caused by TTI is lower or in the same order as the radiative rate from the triplet. Embedded in PMMA at low concentration and in the absence of oxygen, we measured values for ϕ P of 41% and 19% for Ir(MDQ 2 (acac) and PtOEP, respectively. At ambient conditions, values of 41% and 10% were reached (c.f. Tab 1). Hence, PtOEP emission is enhanced by a factor of only 1.6 in oxygen-free atmosphere, and Ir(MDQ 2 (acac) remains fully unchanged. The same accounts for its phosphorescence lifetime τ IrMDQ of 1.5 -1.6 µs, while for PtOEP it changes from τ PtOEP,O2 = 31 µs to τ PtOEP,N2 = 53 µs going from ambient to inert atmosphere.
Consequently, both materials are not well suited for the realization of cw-PLTs.
Nevertheless, these data give access to the average oxygen quenching rate k O2 in the system via the following equation (see Supp. Inf. for derivation):
Considering this number as a rough generalized value for oxygen quenching of any emitter embedded in PMMA, a lower phosphorescent lifetime limit for sufficient quenching of phosphorescence ( "# ! < 0.01× ,# ) can be denoted (see SI for derivation):
,# > 10 7# s = 10 ms Together with ϕ P , this can be used as benchmark value for the requirements B1 and B2.
For B3, the ratio of ϕ P to ϕ F is used, with higher values representing better contrast of the tags:
Checking on three recent reviews [27] [28] [29] ) , is a promising approach for increasing ϕ P , since it is known that excited triplet state generation might be a favorable energetic pathway after CT state forming 32 .
Consequently, a D-A molecule comprising a donor or acceptor unit with intrinsically efficient 3 LE emission may lead to an increase of the P2F value.
Here we used thianthrene (TA) as donor units, which shows notable RTP both in crystalline state 33 and amorphous films 34 , and benzophenone (BP) as electron acceptor.
The resulting emitter 4,4'-dithianthrene-1-yl-benzophenone (BP-2TA), which we recently synthesized as part of a series of D-A materials for oxygen sensing 9 , comprises two TA units linked to BP via C-1 position (Fig 2a) . This linkage minimizes the conjugation between the donor and acceptor units. Embedded in amorphous PMMA at low concentration (0.5 wt% to 20 wt%) and illuminated with 340 nm, the system shows weak emission in the presence of oxygen (Fig 2b) , while purging with nitrogen enables phosphorescence with high ϕ P up to 21% (Fig 2c) . Despite a small decrease in peak energy, the spectral shape of the BP-2TA phosphorescence resembles the pure TA 3 LE emission (Fig 2d) . This hints to the donor's local excited triplet state being the origin of the BP-2TA triplet emission. Comparable behavior was observed for different TA derivatives similar to BP-2TA 35 .
The redshift of the fluorescence of BP-2TA compared to the prompt TA and BP emission (Fig 2e) , as well as the comparison of theoretical calculations 9,35,36 (Fig 2f) verify the presence of a prompt emitting CT state.
A comparison of ϕ P of pure TA (6%) and BP (~3%) (Fig 2c) Fig S2) . This leads to an excitation-wavelength dependent P2F value, which (at 5 wt%) drops from 18 to 8 when going from λ Ex = 340 nm to λ Ex = 365 nm ( Fig S3) . However, this still is a suitable value for high contrast patterns (cf. Fig 3e and Fig 4c) .
In total, with high ϕ P and P2F, low ϕ F , and an intensity-averaged phosphorescence lifetime of τ = 30 ms, BP-2TA fulfils all criteria for realizing high contrast cw-PLTs. To do so, tags were prepared as described in our previous publication 1 , consisting of a PMMA:BP-2TA emitting layer, coated with an oxygen barrier material on top (Fig 3a) . Since prepared in ambient atmosphere, the bottom layer, despite being protected from penetration of exterior one, still contains molecular oxygen. Therefore, in a fresh sample, phosphorescence is fully quenched by TTI, leading to very weak luminescent emission (Fig 3b, first seconds) . In contrast to that, ongoing illumination at some point leads to the emergence of intense triplet emission, since oxygen in the emitting layer vanishes through photo consumption (Fig 3b) . In this manner, any phosphorescent pattern can be printed into the layer via mask illumination. Since the printing time is inversely proportional to the UV intensity (Fig 3c) , it can be reduced to 119 ± 2 milliseconds by using a highintensity UV light source ( Fig S4) . Reading the imprint is now, in contrast to prior publications 1,2 , easily possible in low-intensity cw-illumination without precise timing, because there is no dominating fluorescence overlaying the triplet emission (Fig 3d) .
By heating the tag on a hotplate at 90°C for a few minutes, the phosphorescence is erased due to oxygen refilling. Subsequently, new patterns can be printed multiple times (Fig 3e) . For readout, a 365 nm LED with reduced intensity was used in cw mode. Materials PMMA (average molecular weight 550,000) was purchased from Alfa Aesar. BP was purchased from Sigma Aldrich, TA from TCI Deutschland GmbH, NPB from Lumtec Technology Corp. and PtOEP from Frontier Scientific. All these materials were used without further purification. The synthesis of BP-2TA is described in detail elsewhere 9 .
The oxygen-barrier material was purchased from Kuraray Europe GmbH and contains modified ethylene-vinyl alcohol copolymers.
Film fabrication
PMMA and the respective emitter both were dissolved in anisole to get a solution containing 95 wt% PMMA and 5 wt% of the emitter. The oxygen barrier material was dissolved in distilled water at 150°C. The layers were either spin coated at a speed of 2000 rpm using 150 µl of the solution, or drop casted using 500 µl on 1-inch quartz glass substrates. Emitting and oxygen-barrier layer were coated on top of each other with enough storing time to fully dry in-between.
Lifetime measurements
Lifetimes in the ms-regime were determined using a 340 nm M340L4 LED or a 365 nm LED M365L2 (Thorlabs), a TGP3122 pulse generator (AIM-TTI Instruments), and a silicon photodetector PDA100A (Thorlabs 
Spectral measurements
Prompt emission spectra were recorded using the LEDs mentioned above and a Spectrometer CAS 140CT-151 (Instrument Systems). For delayed phosphorescence spectra, the LED and the spectrometer were triggered, resulting in spectra acquired shortly after the LED turned off.
Activation curves and activation time
To get the phosphorescence activation curves, spectra were recorded subsequently. The emission intensity then was integrated over the whole visible range and plotted against the illumination time. The activation time of the low-intensity measurements was derived from the activation curves, for the phosphorescence reaching half of the maximum measured phosphorescence. The derivation of the activation time of the high-intensity measurement is described in details in Fig S4. 
PLQY measurements
To determine the photoluminescent quantum yields of the different materials, an improved procedure 38 
Excitation scan measurements
Excitation scans were performed with a SPEX FluoroMax (Horiba).
Mask illumination
Masks were printed with an office printer onto common overhead transparencies and then put in the UV beam path. Subsequently, the LED illuminated the sample through the mask, resulting in special resolved activation of phosphorescence. Before recording photos of the cw-PLTs, the masks were removed.
High-intensity UV radation
As high-intensity UV light source, a 365 nm LED M365LP1 (Thorlabs) and a focusing lens ACL25416U (Thorlabs) were used, reaching an intensity of 2.3 W cm -2 .
Photographs
A conventional digital camera EOS60D from Canon was used to take the photographs.
Some images are slightly contrast corrected to ensure sufficient image quality when printed.
Sample heating
To erase the phosphorescence, a common hotplate was used.
Derivation of the average oxygen quenching rate k O2
"# = 1 > + @> + "# ,# = 1 > + @> 1 "# − 1 ,# = > + @> + "# − > + @> = "# While "# is the phosphorescence lifetime in the presence of oxygen, ,# is the phosphorescence lifetime in the absence of oxygen, > is the radiative and @> the intrinsic nonradiative rate. The weak phosphorescence at 550 nm is outcompeted by the intense fluorescence.
Figure S2. Excitation scans of PMMA:BP-2TA (5 wt%)
The fluorescence excitation scan (blue) was recorded using a PLT sample before activating the phosphorescence, the combined phosphorescence and fluorescence scan (green) after activation of phosphorescence. For both measurements, the emission wavelength was set to 470 nm.
Figure S3. Excitation wavelength dependence of PMMA:BP-2TA (5 wt%)
Spectra were taken in ambient and nitrogen atmosphere to measure fluorescence and phosphorescence. To calculate the P2F ratio, the spectra were integrated from 400 nm to 750 nm.
Figure S4. High-intensity UV activation of a cw-PLT containing PMMA:BP-2TA (5 wt%)
Using a high-intensity UV source, a PLT was illuminated through a 1x1 mm² pinhole and the emission increase was monitored. Right behind the pinhole, the UV intensity was 2.3 W cm -2 . Due to scattered light, the sample got additionally partly illuminated in the area around the pinhole with lower intensity. Therefore, the measured rise of the emission did not stop sharply after activation of the area right behind the pinhole, leading to a smeared out plateau of the emission. Thus, for extracting the rise time, here the inflection point of the emission rise was taken as t rise . To do so, the maximum of the first derivative was used. Five measurements were acquired, leading to a mean value of t rise = 119 ± 2 ms.
The photograph shows four different measurements. The different spot sizes result from the activation of phosphorescence beyond the pinhole, leading to the smeared out plateau. The fluorescence decay was measured in ambient atmosphere; the phosphorescence decay was measured in nitrogen atmosphere. The decays were measured in ambient and in inert nitrogen atmosphere. The fluorescence decay was measured in ambient atmosphere; the phosphorescence decay was measured in nitrogen atmosphere.
